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VERMONT NEWS.ftA Daily Treat
K" i c ed: ,

A building on Center street, Brandon,
containing several stores was burned
early yesterday, causing a loss of
The blaze started iu some fireworks in
the variety store of E. N. Lewis.

Itaymon Poulin. 17, Hon of Mr. and
Mas. Joseph Poulin of Montpelier, was
drowned in the "Winooski riyer near the
Montnelier & Wells liiver railroad bridge

0. S. LABOR BOARD

IS THREATENED

If Railroad Unions Defy It,
Its Usefulness Is;

v

Destroyed

Mas Led potatoes-ligh- ter
and more

digestible.
Saves time and
labor.

on the liarre-Montpeli- er road Friday af
ternoon, lhe lad v.ufi learning to swim
and was caught in the current above-th-

bridge and was curried down almost a
qu.trter of a mile before he sank.

That Montpelier did not have a second
drowning fatality Friday , was due to the
precsnceof mind and courage of Harold
Ferrv, who' plunged info the AVinooski
river and rescued, little Dorothy Muzzey,
four-year-o- ld daughter of Mrs. Lillian
Muzzey of 1 Her lin: street. The girl was
..)....:.. ,..:U t,r .,fVi..r Hffln tririvi vlirn

PRESIDENT WANTS
CONGRESS TO ACTIP 7 Ha'2- -

Good on all occasions. .

RYZON should be
put in mashed po-
tatoes before re-

moving from the
fire. Less whip
ping is needed.
The results will
surprise you.

Ordmta
can today.
Hap delieioat.
creamy mathedshe feil iK'tieath the fence opposite her
t otatomm mt 4
four naxt meal.home into me river, i mj, mm u.

workiiisr on the. street nearbv. imme
diately jumped in after her. She went
down twice before he managed to get her
out. .

orkDesign W
About eight or" 10 automobile loads of

men from Groton went to the Irving
Moulton farm in Tcpshain Thursday at
about t o'clock to answer a call for help
because of the falling in of a barn. Mr.
Moulton and four Iwys were doing chores
in the barn,' which contained 40 or fiO

cows. About a third of the cows are re-

ported to have gone into the basement
when the building collapsed and were
piled together with timbers and men in a
tangled mass. Mr. 'Moulton and the
boys, although somewhat injured, were
not seriously hurt. Two cows were killed.

That , Uody Can , Give It rower" to En-',- .

force Its Decisions Itailroail Strike
More Dangerous to Government Than
Coal Strike . . :

(By DAVII) LAWRENCE
(Special Despatch to The Reformer.)

Copyright 1!)22.
WASHINGTON, July 3. President

Harding feels that since the United
States railroad labor board is the crea-
ture of congress, any defects in itsstructure must be corrected by the
legislative body. This is another wayot faying that if the railway shopmentlout the authority of the board and
continue their strike, the responsibilityfor making the decisions of the laborboard respected lies with congress.And the house of representatives ban
just adjourned until August l." The
country is faced with indudstrial war-
fare and the ts of a. coal strike
already prolonged beyond exix-ctation-

the government's effort to settle thecoal controversy is likely to be success-
ful though the exact formula is as yet
by no means certain and the govern-ment is for the moment feeling its wav.

Absorbed in the settlement of the
coal'strike, the government is none the
less aware that the strike on the rail-
roads involves a greater principle. In
the case of the coal disputants, the gov-
ernment really has no legal power or
authority and is purely a voluntarymediator. In the railroad controversy
the government has a much more direct
influence. The President himself when
a member of the senate voted to insert

WALL BOARD
We have just unloaded a car of SIIEETROCK the greatest board on

the market. This requires no plaster as it is a plastering in itself.

We handle the UPSON wall board and it Is conceded there is none bet-
ter on the market. . We also carry NEI'ONSET board in btock.

- We are offering all of these boards at very, LOW prices, QUALITY
considered.

Practically everjtltiiijr in the line of lumber, Inside flnisli, etc, at rock
bottom prices.

i
See us before you build and you will not be sorry.

Holden & Martin Lumber Company

artistically arranged is wonderful in itself and

expresses just the thought one, wishes to carry.

Years of experience has brought us to a position

to arrange flowers in just this way.

a provision in the law which would
make strikes unlawful. This was not

.linally adopted. There is therefore no
penalty for violating the decisions "of
tire United States railroad labor board.
Really tlio, tJoveriunent -

Much significance, however, may be
attached to-- a V lute House declaration
that the United States labor board is
the agency of the government and that
when the; loard speaks the government
speaks. ; Taken liberally this wo;ihl
mean, the arrest for contempt of all the
strike leaders who have ret used to obey
the , summons to appear before the
board." - -

It is jiot,, yet certain how ; far the
President is willing to go to ,uW 'legiJK
force to" compel respect for the decisions
of the labor board. In general terms ho
has indicated that the? full weight or
government .authority was back ofthe
board. Uecent decisions in. the fededrai
court have, admitted the constitution-
ality of this transportation act with
reference to' the, jurisdiction of the
United states' railroad labor board and
have stated Uatly that unquestionably
the, goveiiniicfH would invoke its powers
to enforce decisions even though specific
penalties for violation of deeisious
hadn't been provided by congress. The
ri;bt to strike is not questioned but
the right to strike on a public utility
affecting the nation's food supply is
considered by government lawyers to
he. quite another phase of the matter.
Union Men May Seo Trouble

One thing is sure the railroad lalor
leaders who have refused to obey the
summons to appear before the la'oor
board will liiid themselves jn trouble.
Unless they come into session with that
board they will discover that they have
started something which may hurt rail-
road labor in the end.

Mr. Harding would not hesitate to
compel obedience bv means of general
statutes regarding the interruption of
interstate commc-n-- e and hints of "dras-
tic action" have been heard in oflirial
quarters. But the danger to the cause
of the railway unions is the prospect of
forcing action by congress to prohibit
railway strikes and making it unlawful
conspiracy for leaders to incite men to
stop work on the ration's transporta-
tion system. Should a crisis develop
such a' plea to congress for -- 'Mini legis-
lation would become inevitable.

The president knows of course that
the men who will strike are too few in
number to tie up the country's railroads
but the question is whether he can af-
ford to l't he decisions of the United
States railroad labor board go unheeded.
If he does, the railroad executives will
be likely to follow the precedent. They
too, have tried to evade the decisions of
the board but invariably have been
brought into line bv a show of govern-
ment authority or through the medium
of legal advisers who have seen that it
was unwise to fight the government.
A Critical Situation

It is a critical moment atrain in tin-lif- e

of the labor board. The episode
last autumn is not comparable to the
'resent controversy for now a decision
has lnen rendered ami the railway em-
ployes don't like it and are striking
rather than accept it. Jf the govern-
ment backs down and lets the Ktrike go
on in defiance of the labor board, the
usefulness of- - that ' will be seri-

ously questioned. Mr. Harding feels
that the lalxr board is the result of
elalnTate judgment of congress,, and
that comrress wanted to set up a b'wlv
with suflieient moral power to prevent
strikes and if that failed inore drastic
powers would hi' invoked either through
interpretations of existing broad genera!
laws tn the question of interstate coin
merce or bv- a?kinir congress to put
teeth in the. transportation act.

Dr. A. J. DeFossett of the state live-
stock department states that claims for
payment on animals slaughtered for bo-

vine tulereulosis, aggregating :b731.42
have? piled up for payment under the last
federal appropriation, available Satur-
day. Applications for the. test continue
to come ii fast enough to make it hard
to keep up, DeFossett states. On some
roads in the ttate, he says, every cattle
owner will bring in his herd when he
learn:? that a veterinarian is in the vi-

cinity, and in this way certain communi-
ties and even towns have been cleaned
up. ' Shipping out of the state shows the
cuttle owners that the test adds JK2.J to
Hie value of their cattle per head, Dr.
DeFossett states.

Hopkins The Florist, Inc.

Per Cent Merest41Joseph Lanzillo, 10, a student at the
Rutland high school and a well-know- n

athlete, will have to answer to the federal
grand jury of Vermont at its next session
on the charges of possessing intoxicating
liquors contrary to law anil having in his
possession counterfeit internal revenue
stamps. The home of Mrs. Susanne Lan-
zillo,- mother of Joseph, was raided Fri-
day by Uevenuc Agents Daniel F. Thomp-
son fir.il John 'II. I'arlett, and several
quarts of gin, whiskey and alcohol weru
found under a floor. Joseph claimed own-

ership and he was arrested by Deputy
United States Marshal Frank II. Chap
man and bound oter to the federal court
by Commissioner James P. Loamy.

Paid Since July 1, 1921
GuaranteedtoDec.31,1922

JULY 1, 1921, vc guaranteed that interest at the rate
of 4i per cent per annum, would be paid on all savings
deposits for the period ending December 31, 1921, This
guarantee was fulfilled on December 31, 1921. -

JANUARY 1, 1922, we again guaranteed that on all
savings deposits we would pay interest at the rate, of A

per cent per annum for the period ending June 30, 1922.
This guarantee was fulfilled on June 30. 1922.

. AGAIN WE ANNOUNCE that interest at the rate of
4$ per cent per annum will be paid by this Bank on all
savings deposits for the period ending December 31. 1922.
This promise for the period beginning JulJl;J922, car-

ries, with it the same guarantee as the guarantees made
by us for the past year. .'"'

THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF --THIS BANK
MAKES THIS PROMISE ABSOLUTELY SAFE,
BOTH TO ITS DEPOSITORS AND TO THE BANK.

Write us and we will tell you how you can safely
send your money to us. All accounts small or large
arc solicited. Taxes are paid by the Bank.

Money deposited in our savings department on or
before Tuesday, July 13, will draw interest from July 1.

The Burlington Trust Company
BURLINGTON, VERMONT

The warehouse of the Vermont Maple
Products exchange at Essex
Junction has stored about l."i.0H) gallons
of syrup during the last season, it is
'fated by Amos C. Eaton, manager of
the establishment. This is one

of the estimated, total yield of the
state. The syrup is stored for the fall
trade opening about Sept. 1. It is hoped
ti1 pay the producer $1.75 a gallon for his
pn.dm-t- . The exchange has already ad-

vanced i'O cents a gallon to the producer:
The warehouse received the products
from Hochester. Chelsea, Cabot. Danville.
Glover. East Berkshire. Huntington and
Underbill. It is hoped that within a few
years to market the entire product of the
state through this exchange.

Jevoett Touring, 6 Cylinder, SO Horsepower 106S

Mrs. Wayne M.- Heed of 'Montpelier
was elected president of a new society,
the Vermont Jewels club, which was or-
ganized luring the convention of the
Vermont Itetail Jewelers' association in
Burlington the first of the week. Mrs.
Fred S. Dyke of Northheld was elected
vice president and Mrs. liussell W. Par-
ish of Burlington, secretary and treas-
urer. The club already Eas. a member-
ship larger than any other New England
state, and one of the largest in the United
States. The object is purely social to
promote better and broader acquaintance,
more cordiality and genuine friendliness
among the ladies interested in the jewelry
business. All wives, mothers, sisters,
daughters, widows, sweetheart and lady
employes of jewelers are eligible to mem-
bership and the goal is 100 members the
fir. t year.

Announcing the Complete
Line of Paige and Jewett Gars vvnicn win vou U

fe f have 19 quart
jjjj of bottle blueing

.WORLD AVIATION RACE

or a run quartof Lace IndigoBlue? Small
savings mount
up to big pin
money.

At Your Grocer's. 10c

Diamond. McDonnell & Co.

The Arr.criran Eagle Imics Challenge to
IVincip:'! Nations

NEW YORK. "July .'1 America pro- -
pro: es to race the world in aviation. She

s I.M:eeo, th- - principal nations to
meet her in ;t race around the glbe with

" mm) passenger planes costing Jsl.tM (0.01)0.
By means of such a race, in which theynr .confident of victory, a group of
American aeronautical engineers and
sportsmen have associated themselves
under the name American Eagle, with
Roar' Admiral Bradley A. Fiske, retired.
as honorary president. The association
has no money making aims and is en-

tirely altrnistics.

A vessel drawing 10 feet rises 2 inches
in passing Jrom lrcsh water to salt. .

Jitney Service,
Between East Dover and

Brattleboro

There may be finer cars on the
market than the 6-6- 6, but you
can't prove it on the road. The
6-6- 6 has made automobile history
on track and hill. It was a 6:66
Daytona model that broke every
world's stock chassis speedway
record from 5 to, 100 miles on the
Uniontown Track. It is a car
that is unmatched for power,
speed and stamina. It is justly
called Master of the Highway.
We are also offering the Jewett,
the new light six, only recently
announced, yet already a sensa-ticf- ri

in motordom.

The Jewett, designed by Paige
engineers and built in Paige shops
is the result of long investigation
and thorough study. It is a

six cylinder car of
112-inc- h wheel base and ample
room for five people. It is a car
any motorist would be proud to
own.' Yet the Jewett touring car
sells for only $1065 f. o. b. factory.
We are backing this complete
line of automobiles with intelli-

gent and competent service. It
is and will be our policy to make
your interest ours.

We want you to examine these
cars at your earliest opportunity
Better still let us give you a
ride. Come in and select a car for
a demonstration.

We are pleased to announce our
appointment as distributors for
the Paige -- Detroit Motor Car
Company, manufacturers of a
complete line of passenger cars,
including the Jewett.
This is the most important busi-
ness venture we have ever made.
It is nothing less than a great
opportunity an opportunity for
ourselves and for every present
and prospective car owner in this
community. -

The Paige line is an established
product with a history of more
than 13 years of country-wid- e

popularity. It is made by a com-

pany of such great financial
strength and extensive manufac-
turing facilities that the quality
and value of the cars have re-

mained unsurpassed.
The popularity of the Paige is
well earned. It is a sound prod-
uct and a sound investment. It
is a car that has always made
good.
We count ourselves as particu-
larly fortunate in securing the
Paige franchise at this time. The
1922 line is the finest the com-

pany has ever turned out, with a
remarkable record for perform-
ance. At the new reduced prices
these cars are a great investment
opportunity just that. .

m
l!

Leave East Dover .
Ienve So. Newfane
Leave Williamsville
Arrive Brattleboro .

7.00 a. m....... 7. "0 a. m.
7.4-- 1 a. m.

S.15 a. m.

This is From a Friend
in Maine

"I have not been able to find that
pood old MOCHA and JAVA
liavor for years, until I bought a
pound of Far-Kas- t.

" It's worth its
weight in gold."

HOLLAND'S
pLeave Brnftleboro 4.00 p. m.

Arrive WilliamsTille 4.M0 p. m.
Arrive So. Newfane 4.45 p. m.
Arrive East Dover 5.15 p. m.
Leave orders ot Thomas's Drug Store

or Telephone East Dover 1)11-- 2.

Automobile Service

Buick Service is Rarely Needed
But Always Available

Buick prides itself upon the fact that Buick
owners have the uninterrupted use of their
cars to an unusual degree.
This is due first to Buick quality and next be-
cause of Buick's nation-wid- e authorized serv-ic- s.

Go where you will, you will find this service.
Whenever you see the Buick authorized serv-
ice sign, you will know that you can get the
genuine Buick part that you need that yourwork will be done by Buick-traihe- d mechanics
and that you will be on your way again in the
shortest possible time.

C-15- -48

The only coffee parked by a roast-
er known to contain Arabian
Mocha and Genuine Java.

, 1, 3, .V 10, 25, r,0 pds. all
PACKED IN IIOLIjAND

STsJTKM TINS
Sold at All Leading Dealers

linn on Eastern Standard Time

Townshcnd and Brattleboro
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

1st trip 2d tripLEAVE n.m a.m.
Townshcnd. Duckett's Store, .45 11.20
Newfane Inn, 7.00 ll.oO

p. in.
Williamsville Station. 7.10 11.40
West Dummerston Store, 7.20 12.00
Arrive Brattleboro. 7.15 32.20
LEAVE
Brattleboro. Root's Phnr'cy, 0.15 4.15
West, Dummerston Store. 0.."5 4..'!5
Williamsville Station. 0.55 4.50
Newfane Inn. 10.10 5.10
Arrive Townshcnd. 10.25 5. M5

Order Book at Root's Pharmacy
- Bratllehoro, Vt. -

I. S. SAYRE, TOWNSIIEND. VT.
Telephone, .Newfane 54-3- 1

We handle trunks and express. Truckingand cars for hire; Extra trips beyondTownshend at reasonable rates.

Ml'

Roberts Automobile Co., Inc.
THE MOSIIER GARAGE

Brallleboro, Vt. N
t

y : ... ... . - .. i ., . t i

Wlien better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

47 ELM STREET
- W ,

.t


